‘21 THEODORE KLEIN

AWARDS

They’re here! Each year a panel of Kentucky green industry professionals hunkers down in a dark and smoky room
and battles it out to see which plant nominees are deemed the Theodore Klein Award winners. These awards
started back in 1999 and now add up to the go-to collection of woody and herbaceous garden plants for the region.
For a link to past winners, see www.yewdellgardens.org/theodore-klein-plant-awards

American Beech (Fagus grandifolia) – A
noble tree if there ever was one! This Kentucky
native grows to 60’ tall and wide with strong
branching and beautifully smooth gray bark. It
loves deep, rich and moist soil and is typically
a long lived specimen in the landscape. Avoid
extreme drought and soil compaction in the
root zone.

Shantung Maple (Acer truncatum) - A durable
and adaptable, medium shade tree (20-25’ tall
and wide) it emerges in spring with red tinged
leaves that mature to a deep, rich green. Fall
color can be brilliant yellow, orange and/or red.
It tolerates heat and drought and is amazingly
free from insect and disease problems.

‘Millennium’ Ornamental Onion (Allium
‘Millennium’) – This delightful hybrid forms
tight masses of 8”-tall, strap like leaves topped
with bright rosy/purple, rounded flower
heads in summer. It is an excellent pollinator
plant and the onion scent of the foliage deters
both deer and rabbits. Best in full sun in any
reasonable soil.

Magical® Moonlight Buttonbush
(Cephalanthus occidentalis Magical® Moonlight
(‘Kolmoon’) – This excellent Kentucky native
is one of our favorite pollinator shrubs, offering
up honey-scented, golf ball sized flowers in late
spring and glossy green summer foliage. This
selection is more compact than the straight
species, topping out at about 5’ tall and wide. It
will tolerate everything from sopping wet soil to
drought conditions. It is best in full sun but will
also take light shade.

‘Gold Standard’ Tall Tickseed (Coreopsis
tripteris ‘Gold Standard’) – From our friends at
the Mt Cuba Center comes this stunning native
perennial for the summer garden. A big grower
to about 7’ tall, it forms large masses of upright
stems topped with cheerful golden blooms
from early summer through frost. Best in full
sun and sparse soil.

‘Aphrodite’ Sweetshrub (Calycanthus
x‘Aphrodite’) -This hybrid between C.
chinensis and C. occidentalis boasts fragrant,
bright red blossoms over a long period in late
spring and early summer. It is deer resistant,
tolerant of a wide range of soils and can
grow in full sun or light shade. It will grow to
about 10’tall and wide. Our favorite of all the
sweetshrub hybrids.

